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CTJITE AU CONVICTEO.

The remarkable trial of Guiteau
closed yesterday with his conviction,

and sets at rest all doubts and discussion
as to what the probable result would

Last week two more manufacturing
establishments were started in Chata-noog- a,

one for the manufacture of agri-

cultural implements with a capital of
875,000, the other for the manufacture
of stoves, with a capital of $50,000 ; the

Ci)t Charlotte O&bgtrper.

O HAS. R. JONES, Editor St Proprietor

(.Xhtxkxd at thb Poerr-OrriO- T At Cbabuhtb,
N C. as Bbooitd-Cul- ss mattm.!

ffi?TKW ()IJR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOEScloudy weather and snow or rain.--H,

TriArfl ware manv wnoen.t .rvaiueu g.awcioudTwe"aiiy.iirTa: FOR THE FALL AND W1JNT.KK thaua.
riable Winds and lower barometer. u . , lQgt M represented, and shall allow no house to give you better goods than we do for theZ opS tialTrwoulF a "hung" capital for both of which waa raised in

THURSDAY, JAN. 26, 1882.

JUlJf vfto' i r. : . il. : , nrtix rf tne jurors
For the Gulf Liocai rains ana paruy vi ku"

Cloudy, warmer weather ; Winds mostly J0Tnej 0ur stock carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

menMteraSon?81, goods.'of
the verybest Quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

Of lowas senaiora mo uu. intae tiuuo nnvnnnnr VPOTUDJVBoth
men. which gave foundation tor mat opin- - jjS jJiEd 1 JiO 1 HillA a .

But from the popular aemonsira- - Tennessee and the unio V alley ram lt TOI1 ftnd lowe8t possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store, wive us a can.ion.
followed by partly cloudy and warmer a 1)AW1t , RTJOThftPrmqian covernment prohibits tions, the notes, postal cards, and sun THE SENATE EULOGIZES WATT

CARPENTER. wAAthnr. witn Boutnenv to westerly - -

emigration agents from circulating pla- - dry messages sent to Guiteau, his coun- -
winds and lower barometer. Central Hot) Block. Trade Ptrppr

sei, ana tne juugc, uuu mo iviWMnjcards, etc.
Very many well meaning people wlU prescribe I B

2URGESS NICHOLS,for your couri and cold and you will lose time In
taking their medicine; ergo, take Dr. Bull's cough -- COTTON FAC lUKl"syrup and be relieved at once. Price 25c.

The liouse Passes Uie Bill Uetlre
Judge Bant, Recelres Some Execu-UTeCommnnlcal-

and Eulogize
"the Dead Senator.

There are over ten thousand South-

erners located in New York city.

phrased epistles from numoers oi
"Avengers," it would require a little
more than ordinary pluck for a juror
to go into that room and come out with

i i
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t of finiteau in Wastttnoton. Jan. 2B.-nou- sK.-un A WORLD OF GOOD.

One of the most popular medicines now beforeany other verdict than tnat or guilty,a unci a unuift""--

his closing argument to the jury is pr mean charge that the8e HJJjgftffJiS --FOR SALE- .-tha i mr1an niinltc In Fnn Bitters. YOU see It
everywhere, reopie taxe it wim gooa euwu
builds them up. It is not as pleasant to the tastethreats, etc., did influence the jury in nunt, 0f the United States Supreme

j vorf nf crniitv hnt it TyMiri tn rftt.irfi. was taken from the
, , . 5.., a a Sopakfir'a table for present considera- -

as some other Bitters, as it is not a wmssey anus.
It Is more like the boneset tea, that
has done a world of good. If you don't feel just
right, try Hop Bitters. Nunda JNews.

nounced the greatest enort oi ma

A young man named Gardiner, died

of hydrophobia, at Camden, Pa., Mon-

day, from the bite of a dog inflicted

three weeks ago.

woum oe very wUBui a tfonT Reed explained the provisions of
the public were more or less divided in ... , th vieided the floor to

ALL KINDS 99

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A rXTLL LOCI ov

fbeap Bedsteads,
AND LOCNeXS,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
oomn e9 iu uxumm hajtb.

m

J w. BIshOD. Hot gDrings. Ark., says: Know a T Y virtua of a decree of the Superior Court ofopinion as to the assassin's sanity, it is Townshend.of Illinois, who opposed it
v.of (hA ivaiiIH havfi TMrot-- . hppanso it would set a daneerous young man cured with 8. S. 8. after the springs

mi)lD lliali unci j kuau moiu v - a. - - . j rt j and best meaicai treatment nau iauou uiaoooo
never returned.

Xj Catawba county, made lu the case of P. v.
bhuford and others, plaintiffs, vs. A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, at Chamber by Hon. A. C.
Avrv. Judee. and dated the 7h day of January,Judge Robert Hayes, of Richmond,

thinks Judge Cox could have quieted jury, and we think at one time there Catarrh Is the result of blood poisoning, S. 8. 8. l the undersigned, as Rkckivkr, will sell attn nrMimiR tnat one oi iuj bibujubib
being a most powerful vegetable blood puriner.nrrmiri fnr np.oiiniarv consideration beGuiteau by threatening to turn him out was,until Guiteau in his egotistic desire
has never rauea to cure mis uiseuae ui i wsv
stages.on the streets without any guards. to appear smart spoiled his plea or m- - induced to do what it was his duty to

t rio nennlfi to do.sanitv bv appearing too smart. Had
FADED OB GRAY HAIB r "adually recovers ItsTTmias. of Tennessee, also opposed

The Washington correspondent or h D t in ni8 Diea 0f inspiration, shut

ublic sale at the cotton factory of the Catawba
anufacturing Company, on the Catawba River,

in Catawba county, on

MONDAY, THB 6TH DAT OF MARCH, 1882,

the following valuable property, to-wl-t: The
Granite Shoals, In Catawba county, and the Cotton
Factory of said Catawba Manufacturing company,
located 8 miles from the W. N. C. R. U.; 8 mliea
from Catawba station on said railroad, 11 miles
from Ktatesville. and 5 miles West from Trout

youthful color and lustre b . the use of Parkers
Hair Balsam, an elegant Ing, admired for Itsthe Atlanta Constitution says that Bob hi m0uth and trusted to his counsel he the bill. Justice Hunt had been disa-

bled for three years and during that
Htyia hart drawn $30,000 for which he sfBSTzimnmr,

CBABLOSn. X. aIngersoll's "Mexican mines are paying
ViaH rander-a- d no eouivalent.so well that he has taken a rest from

mau's Depot on the A., T. & O. R. B.; Including
The debate was continued by a dozen

members about equally divided. The
bill then passed. Yeas, 137; nays, 89.
a mainritv of the Republicans voted

K7 sums of land on the South side of the Catawba

purity and rich perfume.

A CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretion of youth, nervous weakness, early decay
oss of manhood, &e., I will send a recipe that will
cure you. FREE of CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a envelope U the Biv.
J08EPH T. IN MAN, Station D, New York City

Coffee drinkers should read the advertisement
in another column headed "Good Coffee."

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

llanufactnxerg of the Original and C&ly Cenuiaa

his lucrative profession of blasphemy."

The Pittsburg, Pa., small pox hospital
is a boat anchored in the river. Peo-

ple who live on the banks close by

don't like it and have been discussing
thfl nroDrietv of cutting it loose and

in the affirmative, and the body of the
River, on which Is situated the said Factory, three
good dwelling houses containing 6 rooms each,
and 12 cottages containing from 2 to 4 rooms
each for operatives, a store house, stables and
other out bouses, bald Factory is a building 60
feet Iom by 42 feet wide, two stories high, with an

Our claim for merit i3 based
upon the fact tliat a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted to make aGOOD,PUUE,
satisfactory emoTce than ANY
OTHER tobacco grown in the

TBCC HDemocrats in the negative.
a number of executive communica

would have stood a much better show,
but his towering egotism lost him what-
ever of sympathy he hoped for, and dis-

proved the theory of his counsel that
he was an irresponsible imbecile.

While his counsel represented him as

insane, he repudiated the alleged insan-

ity, and boldly declared that he would
rather be hanged as a sane man than
acquitted as insane. He claimed di-

vine inspiration as the justification of
the act, a claim which, of course, could
have no weight in law, unless sustained-b- y

insanity, that would lead to the be-

lief that he thought himself inspired

"L" Kf)x20 feet, and another ' L" 90x22 feet, ations were read and referred, among
them a letter from the Secretary of the
Treasury transmitting an estimate of
annrnnn ations reauired bv the various gwmsjctttjetxts.

fire-pro- Picker House 80x20 feet, situated 110
feet from the main bulldtng of the Factory. Also,
the following machinery in the said Factory, viz:
1 picker, l 86-in-ch double beater and lapper, 7

ch 14-to- p Jenk's flat cards, 1 Asa Lee 1 8 Inch
delivery drawing frame, 1 20-stra- list speeder
(9-ln- bobbins), 8 spinning frames, 1,056 spln--

departments to complete the service of
--- OPERA HOUSE.the fiscal year enaing i une iooz, uu

nrinr vnars. amounting to $23,159,690.

- -r
letting it float down the stream.

Atty.-Gener- Brewster has sent to
Philadelphia for Mr. W. W. Kerr who

has attained some celibrity as a framer
of criminal indictments, to come to
"Washington and aid him in drafting
indorsements against the star routers.

aies vunaesDunf inane;, opwicio, uniyv,
auillers, beamers, Ac.,42 new and mostlmprov- -

world ; and being situated in Eg;

the HEART of this fme tobacco
section, "YU have the PICK of
the offerings. The public ap--

prec'ate this; hence our sales K
EXCEED the products of ALLi jj
the leading manufactories com-- p'
bincd. INcmc unless it ji

At 2 o'clock all business was
and the House proceeded to pay its

mairnv wirh nil necessary fixtures and findings.
last tribute of respect to tne memory and with warns ready to start up. Dye bouse and
of the late Senator Matthew H. Car- - sizing machinery of the most Improved style with

vats and vessels comDlete. All Dwts of the buildrnter. of Wisconsin.
Friday Evening, January 27th.

THE YOUNG LADIE- S-

bears the trade-mar-k of the Hull.
ing furnished with steam-pipe- s to warm the build-
ing, supplied with steam from a 20-hors- e power
boiler.

All the nroDertT. buildings, machinery, &C In

Eulogies were delivered by all of the
Wisconsin delegation, and also by Kas-Ro- n.

of Iowa. Dunnell, of Minnesota

But the inspiration theory was not in
keeping with his subsequent action?,
and consequently had no influence
whatever in the case.

It was evident as the trial progressed
that his counsel and himself had aban-

doned the hope of acquittal, which was
forcibly shown in Mr. Scoville's argu

ar 22 lymwvi Ronriitlon and in eood re D air.Orth. of Indiana. Robeson, of New
Jersey, Tyler, of Vermont and Butter- -

worth, of Ohio, ana inen at 4:ao p. m. --OF-

Also, on the Northern side of the river, lmme
dtately opposite the Factory and adjoining the
river and the Shoal, which extends across, 21
acres of land, wit a floe water-powe- with solid
rock foundation. The head of the water on the
Southern side, on which is the Factory, Is about

the House, out of respect to the mem
nrv of the deceased, adjourned.

Senate. The Senate is engaged in ft fAtTryon Street Methodist Sunday School
For more accurate and definite description of theeulogizing the late Senator Matt Car- FRESH MINERAL WATEKproperty and conditions of the sale, reference tonp.nter. maae to the decree in the above sta'ed case.
Th terms of said sale will be 20 per cent of theWILL GIVE A-N-Immediately after the reading of the

innmal Cameron, of Wisconsin, sub nnmhRHA monpv in cash, and the remainder in
onimi installments of tin and 120 days, bond and Both ForeigQ asid Daiet!c,.sood security being required of the purchaser for-- EHTEBTAlHMEfiT the installments,

iian at th sam time and place the under- - Jusl Received, at
siened. as Receiver, will sell FOK CASH, the foW

consisting of lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 mules,
2 wasons and harness, lot of dyes and dye stuns,

ment before the jury when he turned
out of his way and made an onslaught
on Arthur, Conkling and Grant, which
he would not have done did he not re-

gard his case as desperate, and the
prosecution evidently thought so, too,
when they waived their objection and
let Guiteau read his speech to the jury.

There will probably be a move for a
new trial, as a matter of form, if noth-

ing else, but there is no probability of
that being granted, so that as far as the
courts go Guiteau'a case has in all like-

lihood been settled.
Notwithstanding the verdict, howev-

er, there is no small number of people

J.H. McAden's Dr-nf-f Storth mftiprial now in Drocess of manufacture, con

Within the past few days $60,000 has
bsen subscribed by capitalists in
Lynchburg, Va., to start a foundry and
machine shop. They take a sensible
view of it and think the town ought to
have some other industry than the
manufacture of tobacco.

Philadelphia Times: "Beecher has
now got half way over to Ingersoll's
platform. They both agree that the
doctrine of eternal punishment is ob-

solete and that the world has been de-

luded on the subject of an endless hell
ever since the beginning of man's ex-

istence."

The Rcv..Dr. Kid, of New Yoik, ad-

dressing a temperance society of the
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Penn-

sylvania, at Philadelphia, Monday
night, said that if the grog-sho- ps of

New York were placed in a row they
would reach from the Battery to Har-

lem Bridge, a distance of eight miles,
and that nearly as many women as men
in this country were victims of intem-

perance.

Philadelphia Record : "We are grad

sisting of warps, plaids and yarns. Also, a
atrvrk of Mnra.l merchandise, consisting of boots,

mitted resolutions commemorative of
the late Senator Carpenter.

Eulogies upon Mr, Carpenter were
delivered by Messrs. Cameron, of Wis-

consin. Garland, Logan, Kellogg, Bay-

ard, Edmunds, and Davis, of Illinois,
some of which were very beautiful
and full of feeling.

At 1 :45, upon the adoption of resolu-
tions, the Senate, as a further testimo-
nial of respect for the deceased, ad-

journed.

GUILTY GUITEAU.

nhoea. dry eood 3. bacon and such other articles of
crocerles and dry eoods as are usually keotlna AUaTtj! ICHY,V

MUSIO, RECITATIONS, ETC.,

to conclude wltJi the spectacular

-F- -A-N- R-I-L-L-

country store. JOHN L. CuB3,
January 24th, 1882. Receiver.
Jan24 tds

From Saratoga Springs. N. Y. A new water

'gov glent. semDiiiig me imported Vichy. Recommended
as an antacid. cure3 dyspepsia, aids diges-

tion, is a powerful tonic and strong
diuretic. Also,General admtssslon 25c: Reserved sea's

a?.i": hmf ti. kets for children under 1 2 years old. FOR SALE OR RENT.1 Be. no half tickets reserved. Tickets on sale atHIS ABGU- -FOBTEK HESUiTIES
iriEivr.

who believe him insane, insane at the
time he pulled the fatal trigger and in-

sane now. When the rope ends his ex-

istence it will send into eternity one of

A SENSATIONCentral Hotel and Mo smith Music House.
Jan25 Baftorn Natural Mineral Water,flHK Hew and commodious residence

A built by H. T. Builer. on Tryon street,
lust beyond the track of the A., T. 4 O. R. Has often been made by the discovery of some

new thing, but nothing has ever stood the test like
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills, theirQzxo jftujerliBcmjciitB B.CO. Good bargain. A'PH GL0VEBf

Janl2 tf Agent Becomrcended very highly as a cathartic and al
Gatlean Interrupt and Uaiitea a,

Small Babel Tlie Jury find bin
Guilty of murder popularity and sale is unprecedented.

They iupp y a need long felt and must be meDIARY FREE SiS& FOR SALE OR RENT.
est table, calendar, etc. 8ent to any address on

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,
Washington, Jan. 25. Judge Porter a household remedy. Just thick to be cured In a

few week s of these terrible nerv- - us troubles and
awful suffering from feick Headache, Neuralgia
and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put In a

receipt of two Thkm-ch:n- i' t tamps. Address
CHAKLKd K. BIBES.

48 N. Delaware Ave. Fhlla,
Eli room house, with good yard andA well of water, and a two room kitchen;

n minntA walk of the nubile sauare. ff CASES CONGRESS WATER,
AnnW to WALTEB BBEM.

the strangest and most remarkable
men that ever figured before the public
in this or any other country.

EXTRAORDINARY LIBERALITY.
Senator Logan's bill to increase the

annual pension allowed to Mrs. Lin-
coln from $3,000 to $5,000 a year, and
give her $15,000 arrears, has passed the
Senate and will probably pass the
House. Under the circumstances it is
proper that Mrs. Lincoln should receive
a pension, and she has for years re-

ceived her $3,000 regularly. She has no

natural and healthy condition, destroying the pos-

sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and sudden
death, which Is carry ing off ?o many noble men
and women ia the full tide of life and

CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALU1T
dec30 tf

FOR SALE. 10

ually annexing Mexico. When the rail-

roads now projected by American capi-

talists are built and the cars begin to
run from the Gulf Coast to the Pacific,
the line of division between the two
countries will soon be more imaginary
than real. The Latin Republic will
fall a prey to a peaceful invasion."

At a recent wedding ceremony in
Texas the officiating clergyman request

BOOKS ON BUILDING, Efl
Unu, Ac. For 1882 eighty page Catalofcue,
address, enclosing three 8 cent stamps,

WM. T. COM8TOCK,
104 Broadway, New York.

CAS S3 BUFFALO LITHTA.

resumed his argument and reviews the
testimony of John W. Guiteau.

The prisouer interrupted him contin-
ually with exclamations:

"That's a lie!" "You're a blood man"
etc.

He became so violent and noisy that
it was with great difficulty the bailiffs
could quiet him. The interruptions
of the prisoner increased in violence
and frequently till reinforced by the
objections from Scoville, the clamor
and din for the moment resembled a
small babel.

Judge Porter concluded his speech

10This si mrjle remedy of Extract of Ce'ery SeedGood store house and lots, atA Matthews', N. C. The house and Chamomile llowers, combined in the lorm of
pills, is a boon to humanity. It has saved theis two stories high, with seven

rooms up stairs, and basement. And a full supply oflives oi tcousanos oi nervous iieauacuiug chil-
dren in our schools and out every yenr No nervftultahle for residence as well asi

BOLD MEDAL AWARDED
the A other. Anjw and gToat Ued-tc- J

Work. warranted the best and
cheapest, indiipenseble to every
man.entiUed "the Science of Life
or,Self-P- i eeut i tiun ;" bound in

husinpss. Matthews' Is one of the crowing towns
IMPORTED APOLLINAR!

ous person or sunerer rrom neaaacne, rteuraigia,
Dysnepsiaor Haralysls wlil do themselves justice
until they try them.

in the State, and has Just now a flourishing school
and eood church Drivlleees.lineal rrencn mnsun, emDeaaed. This property wui oe soiu tu a uargtuu w a uuua

ed the groom, out of respect to the sol-

emn business in which he was about to
engage, to lay aside a huge pistol which

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De

one to provide for but herself and it
would seem that she ought to be able to
live comfortably on $3,000 a year, but
Mr. Logan thinks Bhe ought to have

fall ciltOO pp.contains beautiful
steel encrmTinra, 136 prescrip-- nds purcnaser

in thft store house is a stock of General Mer - ANDtiena. rjnee only sent by
mail , ulnctrtted sample, 6 cents; chandise, nurchased last fall, which will be sold

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By

null, two boxes for 81 or six boxes for 52 50, to
any address.

late this afternoon when it was sug-
gested that the court adjourn until to-

morrow.
Judge Cox submitted to the jury the

sena now.Aaaresa I'e&rxxiT km.
jrtTJJ FTJYCl'T V IS' Institute or Dr. W. H. PAR.
Mil inl0LLI.KER.Na 4 Bolfinchst. Boston, Hnnyaai Jaoos Waters.wl h the premises.

B. BOSTON WALLACE,
Janl8 dlt w2t Matthews', N. C.

NOTICE. THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

dangled at hi3 hip. The request
was complied with, whereupon the
modest bride drew from her bosom an
eight-inc- h bowie-knif- e and tossed it
beside the pistol, and then the ceremony
proceeded in due form.

i i i i

Galveston News: In view of the fact
that Arizona has only about one square

DR. C W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TITTERS, HUMORS,

M
(4a T.T, arsons are hereby warned and positively

question whether they would prefer to
remain and hear his charge to-d- ay or
wait until w. They chose to
hear the charge at once.

Judge Cox accordingly delivered his
charge and at 4:40 p. m. the jury re-

tired and came into the court again at
5 56 p. m, and rendered a verdict of
"guilty as indicted."

J forbidden to tresnass on our premises, either JJUNYADI JANOS.hr ciitttne timber, huntine with eun or dogs, fish
5ing, or netting Dims, as tne law win ue rigim en

$5,000, and $15,000 thrown in for good
measure. If Mr. Logan had to do the
paying he would probably conclude
that she could get along on considera-
bly less, but as he does not furnish the
wherewith, and the people do, he can
afford to be liberal.

There is a liberal member of Con-
gress, too, from one of the Western
States, who thinks that Mrs. Garfield
ought to have a pension of about $5,000,
notwithstanding the princely sum do-

nated to her by the American people.

forced against persona so onenamg.

CONTINENT
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Does: A wine glass foil before breakfast.
The lancet "Hunvll Jnnm xtamn t ik , t.

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

DISEASE8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and

TENDER ITCHINCS on mparts of Uie

J. L. JETTON,
J. K. KNOX.
A. P. TOBUENCE,
JOHN GAMBLE,
R. J. W. KNOX,
E. B. ALEXANDER,
JAMBS BLAKLEY,

W. A. BROWN,
J. D. BBOWN,
L. A POTT3,
B B PIPPINS,
M ALEXANDER,
J. R. WABSHAM,
JACK GILLKSPlE,
W. A. POTTd,

H'oai
Some

Brith
Inrentl. A NEW ILLUSTRATED

Officers-Ele- ct of the
Itlddlebergcr Wants

body. It makes the SKin white, sort and smooth;J. H. JOHNoTON, firms that;lts richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."W. B. WITHER i, SR. removes tan. and freckles, and is tho BEST toilet

an27 w4t dressing in THE WOBXD. Elegantly put up, two ine jsruun Medicai Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and mnat cfnKinna

mile of water surface to one thousand
of land, she did pretty well last year in
the mining business. Her mineral pro-

duct was over twelve million dollars,
of which nine million were gold and
silver, and nearly two million copper.
Arizona is destined to be the most pro-

ductive mining region in the world.
There is scarcely a foot of the entire
territory that does not show signs of
the precious metals on the surface.

bottles In one package, consisting of both internal aperient water."--LEE'S- TO. VvrchOW. Berlin. "Invftrlfthlv vv1 andand external treatment.
AH first dasa druggists have it. Prioefl. per package,

LITEEAEY WEEKLY J0UENAL

NEITHER POLITICAL NOB SECTARIAN;

Conducted by ALBION W. TOURGH1S, author of
"A Fool's Errand," etc.. assisted by Daniel G.

Brinton and Robert 3, Davis.

FIRST NUMBER ISSUED FEBRUARY 1, 1882.

The most distinguished authors and skilful ar-
tists, both American and English, have been en-
gaged by --OUB CONTINENT." The February
numbers contain novels and stories by Helen
Campbe l, Mrs. Alexander, X. P. Boe, Julian

gallon.
Richmond, Va , Jan. 25 The follow-

ing were to-da-y elected officers of the
B'nai B'rith for the ensuing year:

President M J Solomons, Savan-
nah.

First vice-preside- nt Lee Wolff, Bal-
timore.

Second vice-preside- nt D H Stern,
Charlottesville, Va.

Treasurer A Goodman, Baltimore.
Secretary Dr S B Wolfe, Baltimore.

prompt success; most valuable."
Vienna. "I hare prescribed

these writers with remarkable success."
,fcanari Wurszburg. i prescribe none

but this."
MRS. LYBIA E. PINKH&M, OF LYKN, MASS.,

IE there was need or this, or it it were
necessary to show the esteem of the
people for either of the widows of the
dead Presidents, there might be no ob-

jection to it, but when it is inspired by
the wish to gain a little cheap notoriety
by appearing liberal with the people's
money, and putting that money into
the pockets of people who are not in

Prepared Agricultural Lime.
Prof. lander Hrnntsm. f r v t a
"More pktasant than its rivals, and' 'surpasses

them in efficacy."
,fVjA.t,Ken' MD ' F-- 8 - Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna andVROM THE FEBRUARY NUMBER OF THE
SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR.Hawtnorne, ionn nauuenuu, a. n. c".

poems by Oscar Wilde, Louise Chandler Moulton,
G. H. Boker, Sidney Lanier, G. P. Lathrop, Cella
Thaxter, eta; entertaining Bketches by C. G. Le-lan- d,

(Hans Breltman) D. G. Mitchell, (Ike Mar-

vel) Felix Oswald etc.; solid papers by President Some experiments made by Mr. H. II. Johnson, of

COMPLETED AT LAST.
A telegram from Salisbury late last

night to The Observer conveys the
pleasing information that the Western
North Carolina railroad has been com-

pleted to Paint Rock, and a through train
of cars passed over the line yesterday
for the first time. The same telegram

Sergeant-a- t Arms J J Jacobson,
Washington, D. C.

The following is the board of control
of the orphan asylum for three years:

A M Lovenstein, Richmond; J J,
Macks, Wilmington, N C; E A Wells
Savannah, Ga ; E M Mordecai, Charles-
ton, S. C.

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

need of it we think there is good ground
for objection.

There are thousands of good, noble
women in this land t ay whose dead
husbands rendered great service to

Peacock's X Roads, Johnson county, N. C.

EXPERIMENT NO. 4:
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North Tryon St, CHARLOTTE, N. C.Cost per
Acre.

Ib per
Acre.Fertilizers Used.

DON'T GO TO SARA TCid A

The omcers were installed Dy rast
Grand President Moses Hutzler, of
Richmond.

fOrter OI xaie. HUOt OI mnuu, rnnwsv loviroii
of the University of Pennsylvania, etc.; fashion
notes by Kate Field: art Illustrations by Louis C
Tiffany; science by Profs. Rothrock, Barber, e't;
social etiquette by Mrs. Moulton; rural improve-
ment by Hon B. G. Northrop; fan end humor by
C. H. Clark, (Max Adler) -- Uncle Remus" and a
host of others.

Beautiful Illcstb ations are a leading feature
of "OUR CONTINENT." They are the finest that
art can produce and equal to .the most perfect in
the monthlies. -

Price 10 cnts a number: 84 a year; $3 six
months. Mailed free of postage to any address.
Specimen copy tree.

Newsdealers will find it to their interest to pre-w- it

"OUR CONTINENT" to the r customers.

When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.We receive this water in large block tin reservoirswhich we return as soon as emptied to be refilledagain every week. j. H. Moa den.
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1 Dissolved Bone,
2 Dissolved Bone
8 Lee's Prepared Lime,
4 Whari'sSup. Phos.,..
5 Stono Acid, .
rt Navassa Acid
7 Pavassa Acid
8 Stono Acid
9 Rock Lime

10 No Manure,

Druggist and Chemist.

tne country, wno it they receive any-
thing receive a mere pittance from the
government, but they have never at-

tracted the attention of any of these
distinguished champions of liberality.
We do not wish to as
disparaging either of the good women
referred to in this connection, for we
respect them both, but even in their
case this reaching out for money may
be carried too far by over-zealo- us or
officious friends.

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced
and competent druggists, day or night

luly28

In the Senate to-da- y Riddleberger in-

troduced a resolution wnich was adop-
ted, setting forth that it is generally re-

ported that certain persons have been
making an attempt to influence mem-
bers or the General Assembly by cor-
rupt means, and that the names of off-
icers in the Senate have been mentioned
in connection therewith.

The resolution calls for the appoint-
ment of a committee of five to investi-
gate the matter with power to send for
persons and papers.

French Affairs

CERTIFICATES:

A. S. Lbb, Esq., Richmond, Va. :

Postmasters are Invited to take subscriptions.
Liberal commission.

Book Canvassers can add largely to their incomes
without interfering with their regular business, by
acting for "OUR CONTINENT."

Write for particulars to
"OUR CONTINENT,"

Philadelphia, Pa.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,Dear Sir: After carefully conducting several
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'Sexperiments in cotton during the years 1880 and

KKi . ana nnvine usea vour rreDarea Aiinie eacu
vear. I have the honor to report the result, which
in as follows: In exDerlment No. 4 Sandy Loam, VEGETABLE COMPOUND. .

Is a Positive Cure

CHEMICALS, LAMP GOODS,

SEGARS, TOBACCOS, &c, Ac.with your Pre Dared Lime, 800 lbs per acre, costGRICULTURAL LIME

also brings the news that the other
branch of the road has been completed
to Pigeon River.

Including the time extended by the
commissioners on the part of the State,
the assignees of Mr. Best have thus
made good "their contract with the
State, and put an end to all litigation
over the matter, until the arrival of the
time for the completion of the Duck-tow- n

branch to its western terminus,
which we believe will be on the 1st day
of July, 1884. The wisdom of placing
the unfinished road in the hands of a
party who were not only willing but
able to carry out the Best contract with

--the State, is now made manifest, and
those who have differed with The O-
bserver in this particular, must now
see that the great object of completing
this great public work, without further
co8't to the State, was wise, practical
and bears good fruit, if we admit that
the State herself was unwilling to carry
but the project to its consummation.

R.nn this railroad controversy be- -

XI. Increased the ctod in 1880 438 lb, seed cotA
OU4BBING FOR SPOILS.

The unseemly fight which is now go
ing on at Washington between the sev-
eral Eepublican factions from this
State is disgusting in the extreme.Never

for all those Painful Complaints and WeaVneueston ner acre. Dannie a larger ixsr ceui luau .uj
:and: other manure used. In 1881. without a further

nnnllcation. Increased the croD 218 lbs seed cot
to common to our best female population.

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera

JUST RECEIYFD:

A PULL AND SELECT LINE OF
ton above the natural soil. I am well satisfied to
recommend Lee's Prepared Lime as a valuable tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent

Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to themanure in connection with green cotton seea.
Verv Resnectfullv.

CARBONATE OF LIME.
B jst and Cheapest Fertilizers. Send for Circular.

FRENCH BROTHERS,..
Change of Life. Perfumeries and Perfumer? Cases. r,n!oon vnt.H. M. JOHNSTON. It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can

London, Jan. 25. The Paris corres-
pondent of the Times says the Cab-
inet Council has decided, first, that
whatever the issue of Thursday's de-
bate in the Chamber of Deputies on
the bill for the revision of the constitu-
tion, Gambetta either as president of
the Council or Deputy shall next day
introduce bills relating to magistracy,
military organization, public meetings,
agriculture and commerce which will
thus be proof of the plan of general re-
forms, having been formed by the cab

according to all the reports we have,
were so many prominent Eepub-
lican politicians gathered together in
the national capital, and never was
there the same amount of contention)
denunciation and abuse of each other
Each rival faction denounces the oth

cerous humors there Is checked reiy speedily by its uss,Hopewkll, Mecklenburg Co..
January 11th, 1882.

J. C. BURROUGHS: It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all eraring
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

Dear Sir: The Lee's Prepared Lime bought of It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,THE
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression andyou last spring, was received too late for compost-

ing. I therefore used lt In the drill same as I did
Guano. The result was entirely satisfactory con-
sidering the verv drr season. I txpect to try it

lies, 4c. Toilet Powder Rouges, Soaps,
Tooth Brushes, Brushes of all kinds.Combs, Ac., and a full line of

all goods usually found In
a first-clas-s brag Es-

tablishment.
Carefi.l attention Rhren the preparation of pre-

scriptions.
1 1 rust the poblic will, as heretofore, extend mea share of their pationsge. Care win in evtry In-

stance be given the preparation and dispensing of
all medicines for which demands are made, and
satisfaction in every In every Instance guarantee ti,

W. P. MAhYlN. Agt, & CO.
33

er as corrupt and villainous, and
the lobbies of the hotels are crowded

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its usa.again this year with cotton seed, barn yard scrap

ings and pine straw.with men whose chief occupation for
inet, ana, second, tnat ministerial
changes will be inevitable at an early
date if the cabinet triumph and that

It wlil at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex thiscan, and indeed we might say from the I the time being seems to be in informing
Clear Cbxxk Township, Mecklenburg Co ,

January Uth, 188a.
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINCH ASTS VEGETABLE fOHJ. O. BCKBOUGHS:

Dear Sir: I treated the one ton of Lee's Pre
POUND is prepared at Z3S and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn,tlass. Price $L Six bottles for $6. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, onpared Lime bought of you last spring same as I

did Acid Phosphate with cotton freed and stable

time light was nrai. iet mruugu me those who are willing to listen,
fcjwannanoa tunnel at the top of the what rascals the other are, until
Blue Ridge, The Observer has always the public must come to the conclusion
believed that the completion of the that North Carolina is supplied with
Faint Rock branch was one of those more than her share of Republican ras--

rreat commercial enterprises which cals or Republican liars, and perhaps
not long be postponed; that it both. It would be charitable in this

manure. The season was txceeoingiy ary ana receipt of price, f 1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph

thereupon Gambetta will probably re-
tain the presidency of the Council
without a portifolio.

Wrecked on the Florida Coast
New Orleans, Jan. 25. A Pensaco-I- a

dispatch reports the loss of the
steamer Valley City, from Tampa for
Pensacola. The vessel encountered a
heavy gale on Sunday, causing a leak.
She filled and sank on Monday forty
miles from Pensacola where the crew
arrived safely in boats.

crops short, still I think U was equal to the Acid
or Guhqo, I did not have as much rust as usnal on

BHIBKEBIMe

HO,
THE HIGHEST AWARDS JTrfK8s
to the GRXAT WORLD'S FAIR in LONDON,
1861 : at the GREAT EXPOSITION In PARIS,i8tjftHhe INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
In CHILI." 18T5t and at the grand CENTEN-
NIAL EXHIBITION in Philadelphia, 1878.

AH panaaa wMria tm uelia (or -
aatfcu) ' tmTt mr respectfully

Jfcndor Cfrmtar ami Prie LUt,

CHICKERIIIB & SONS, .

130 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. I 156 Tremont St, Boston.

let. Address as above. Haitian thit Paper.
account or the Potash, ana considering the re

Ko family should be without LYDIA E. PIKKHASPflduced Dries will trv lt aealn.
LITER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness1. O. ALLlIlUrUiX.

SALE OF BONDS.
Bl Virtue of an order of the Superior Court of

Alamance county, m the case of Alvls King
and others against W. J. and A. Murray and
others, I will offer for sale at the court house deorin Greensboro, N. C, at public auction, for cast),
on Monday, the 8th day of February, 1882, at 12
o'clock M , eight 8) bonds of the county of Ca-
rteret issued February 20U. 1 800, each for $5u0
due on February 20th. 1880, to each of which
bonds coupons are attached for Interest at 0 per
cent, from February 20th, 1875.

Parties desiring further information can address
my attorney, James E. Boyd, Esq., Greensboro,
NC- J. A. McCAULKY,

lana tds Receiver.

must be built from necessity. But j case to suppose that the liars predomi-mi- a

this is so, the announcement that nated.
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

7-- Sold by all Druggists.fcTEKLS Ckeek, Mecklenburg Co.. N. C,
January, 1882. Chew only the brand of tobacco known as TheJ. C. Burroughs:

Dear Sir: I tried one-ha- lf ton of Lee's PreDared
the work has been done that North This fight of the factions, disgusting

Carolina has at last been wedded to as it is, will probably lead to some in--

Tennessee by this railroad marriage teresting developments asto the peculiar
to-da- y in a manner that is pe- - methods that have prevailed in the ring

Cit ,itr atifvinir to The Observer, combinations that have engineered the

Lime last year and, although the drought cut
short the crop. 1 can say it paid as well as Acid

: fWhen the skin is parched and freckled by
strong northwest winds and the face becomes dry
and scly, lt can be restored to smoothness and

Uia uaxen Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bueket,
Iron-boun- d bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket,
That hung in the well.

CHAS. R. TONES.

fhosDhate and cotton seed. I will use ft azain
mis spring. a. u. smith.

good color by Dr. Benson's sun Core. A perfect
remedy for troublesome itching and vexations7 A fi --tl .no the opportunity to Republican machine in this State of I have In store a eood soddIv of Lee's Prpnarwi D D I H T C D C Not Amateurs, send your nsCharlotte. N. C Sole Imnt.A.im. J. V, BUBaUUtttlS.plmplss. 'late years. Jan27 wit Agent xjuotoi terms to aeaiers. a8ay "wo told you so.


